
Feedback Response 

Students concerned about where they will be dropped off  
Parents and guardians are asked to pull in or park safely and 
legally. 

Concern about access for emergency services 

It is not envisioned that emergency services will be impacted by 
these changes but the Council is in constant contact with all 
services. 

Suggests improving cycling infrastructure in the area overall Out of scope of this project. 

Only enforcement of existing rules and DYLs needed Out of scope of this project. 

Student concerned parents will block local driveways 
Parents and guardians are asked to pull in or park safely and 
legally. 

Request for school warden to be present for longer each 
morning The warden is there for the period agreed with the school. 

Suggests a build-out of footpath at 56 Orwell Road as many 
drivers rat run and mount footpath Would create inconsistent road width. 

Requests DYLs all along Zion Road Out of scope of this project. 

Concerned closing slip road will make area less safe for cyclists 
As cyclists will still be able to use the slip road, safer and faster 
passage through junction likely for cyclists.  

Requests other schools on Zion Road be included Out of scope of this project. 

Suggests designated drop-off area on Victoria Road No safe area for this.  

Concerns regarding buses being able to stop at bus stop on 
Zion Road Bus stop will not be blocked or impeded by the SZ.  

Suggests pedestrian access from Herzog Park to school Sent to Parks for consideration.  

Concerns works will impact Bus Connects 
Bus Connects informed of proposed works. Slip road closing 
under Bus Connects project. 

Suggests pedestrian or zebra crossing in lieu of closing slip road 

Slip road being closed to slow traffic down, not necessarily to 
allow for children to cross.  

Suggests school warden be re-positioned to 'man' the traffic 
island (and slip not be closed) 

Closure of slip road unnecessary as students don't cross there 

Concerns buses won't be able to turn at junction without slip 
road Bus test confirmed this not to be a problem. 



Concerns closure of slip road will increase congestion and 
cause access issues between Victoria and Zion Roads Closure will be monitored for a set period of time and if 

deemed not to be functional, can be reverted.  Concerns closing slip road will lead to detours 

Closure of slip road will increase congestion and emissions 
 


